Oklahoma Office
1818 W. Lindsey St, Suite C-100
Norman, OK 73069
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611

IBRAR U.
Availability: Immediately | Years Experience: 4 | Hourly Rate: $21.00
Skills:

PHP

WordPress

WooCommerce

MySQL

jQuery

JavaScript

HTML

CSS

Bootstrap

START YOUR 10-DAY FREE TRIAL TODAY!

Constantly progressing
and achieving goals and
are the key to success.

ENGLISH &
COMMUNICATION
Verbal:

 

   

Written:

 

   

TOP SKILLS
WordPress: 3 years

EXPERIENCE

Allshore Virtual Staffing

March 2020 - Present

PHP Developer
Determine operational feasibility by evaluating analysis,
problem definition, requirements, solution development, and
proposed solutions or reviewing current system if it already
exists.
Present ideas for system development/improvement,
including project timeline while working closely with clients.
Produce detailed specifications, writing the program codes,
and testing the product in controlled, real situations before
going live.
Record and demonstrate solutions by developing
documentation, wireframes, flowcharts, layouts, diagrams,
charts, training manuals for users, code comments, and clear
code.

PHP: 6 years

Develop and deploy solutions by determining and designing
system specifications, standards, and programming.

HTML: 6 years

Communicate with clients directly about project requirements
and details on a daily basis.

Bootstrap: 2 years

Improve operations by conducting systems analysis,
recommending changes, and suggesting possible solutions.

CSS: 6 years

Learn about state-of-the-art development tools,
programming techniques, and computing equipment.
Continue to participate in educational opportunities.
Develop software solutions by studying information needs,
conferring with users, studying systems flow, data usage, and
work processes, investigating problem areas, and following
the software development lifecycle.
Regularly commit code to repository servers and back-up
work.

Technologies: PHP, WordPress, WooCommerce, MySQL, jQuery,
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap

OSO Softwares

October 2019 - February 2020

Senior WordPress Developer
Built new modules required by the client.
Put together any type of theme and plugin customization as
per the client’s requirements.
Added new functionality to the website as required.
Scrum with juniors if they need help.
Received updates from client and responded to them on CRM
forums.
Fixed issues and bugs in client websites.
Made documentation videos for clients.
Technologies: WordPress, PHP, jQuery, Bootstrap, HTML, CSS,
MySQL

Swift Digital

June 2018 - September 2019

WordPress Developer
Fixed issues and bugs in client websites.
Got updates from the client and responded to them on CRM
forums.
Made documentation videos for clients.
Built new module or block requirements.
Any type of theme and plugin customization as per the client’s
requirements.
Added new functionality to the website as required.
Technologies: WordPress, PHP, jQuery, Bootstrap, HTML, CSS,
MySQL

PROJECTS

Creative Beauty Source

Creative Beauty Source is a WordPress website that allows users
to research beauty products and locate local salons. Converted
template into WordPress theme. Used ACF plugin to develop
WordPress website. Worked on the website and
converted HTML template into WordPress theme. Used PHP,
SQL, WordPress hooks and helper functions, ACF Plugin, HTML
and CSS.
URL: https://www.creativebeautysource.com/

Dental Professionals

This is a Laravel website for Dental Professionals that allows
users to schedule appointments and research dentists.
Converted template it into a full dynamic website with an admin
panel. Provided the front-end design for this website. It was
developed as a full functional website in Laravel 4 with a custom
admin panel. Used PHP, Laravel 4 Framework, SQL, MySQL,
Admin LTE template, jQuery, HTML, CSS.
URL: http://dentalprofessionals.pk/

The National Investor

Worked on building the reports module in this website using
the ACF plugin. Built annual reports system and a few pages as
instructed by PM. Investor Relations page and all its sub-pages
were developed by me, which holds mostly report files (PDFs)
and instructional manuals. Used PHP, WordPress hooks and
helper functions, Custom WordPress template system, ACF
Plugin, HTML, CSS
URL: http://www.tni.ae/

EDUCATION

Intermediate in Commerce
Peak Solutions College Lahore

Associate Degree In Web Design And
Development 
Virtual University of Pakistan, Lahore

GET STARTED WITH IBRAR U. TODAY!
Connect with us: (888) 326-5611 | sales@allshorestaffing.com

VIEW ALL AVAILABLE EMPLOYEES

